




The Power of 

Light 

Imagine light reflecng evenly off your face, like a camera’s flash radiates 
off celebries as they strut the red carpet wearing luxurious designer 
gowns. Suddenly the light gives them, and their haute couture ensembles, 
power. You can have that power too, minus the paparazzi, of course. Light 
should reflect the best sense of you and highlight the natural qualies of 
your facial structure. This brilliant luminosity gives us a unique confidence, 
a truly beauful glow.



Cleopatra, the Egypan Queen, was one of the original at-home peelers. To 
improve the appearance of her skin, she bathed in fermented milk, which 
contains lacc acid. This le her skin smooth and regal (I mean, obviously, 
she was the Queen aer all) because lacc acid dissolves the proteins, which 
bind dead skin cells. Peels proved to be effecve and they (thankfully) have 
gone from the tub to the high-tech.

History of Peels



21st Century20th Century19th Century18th Century

Plastic surgeons and 
dermatologists 
started using chemi-
cals and alpha hy-
droxy acids to treat 
patients’ skin. Their 
work has made skin 
peeling a safe, popu-
lar way to rejuve-
nate skin, control 
acne and even skin 
tone.

Peel Timeline



The Science Behind Peels

Approximately every 28 days you shed the outermost layer. As we mature, the 
rate of cell producon and turnover slows. The cells stay on the skin’s surface 
longer, making the skin look duller and uneven. That’s where peels come in.

Don’t let the word “peel” inmidate you. It is a supercharged exfoliaon, 
which is something that your skin does naturally.



Clinical trial results repeatedly suggest that peels improve appearance of the skin, 
reduce lines, produce more even skin tone and control acne. Exfoliang the outer 
layer of the skin, also known as the epidermis (remember high school biology?), 
smulates a healing response, produces new cells and strengthens the skin’s elas-
c fibers. Also, while we’re throwing it back to science class, we should explain 
that the lighter peels use naturally occurring fruit acids, also known as alpha hy-
droxy acids – I’m sure you have heard them called AHAs.

Glycolic, the smallest of the alpha hydroxy molecules, is naturally derived from 
sugar cane. It has the unique ability to penetrate the skin because of its size. That 
means glycolic can get deep within the layers of skin and work where you need it 
most. The best part is that glycolic peels have almost no downme.

Ball-and-sck model of the glycolic acid molecule, the smallest alpha hy-
droxyl acid Carbon, C: grey, Hydrogen, H: white, Oxygen, O: blue



 Ways to Peel Your Skin
Trying to decide which peel to is right for you could make you feel like you 
need a PhD in chemistry. Truly the only difference is how oen you peel and 
the depth to which you need to peel. 





A Flawless Finish
Begins with a 
Flawless Start
The Ellen Lange Retexturizing Peel is a unique combinaon of glycolic acid, en-
zymes and microbeads, which ensures that it successfully produces similar re-
sults to those you would get at a professional spa or plasc surgeon’s office. 
Using the peel is incredibly simple, just prep, pad, and peel! 





Peel Anytime and Anywhere
Most professionals will tell you that peels need to be done regularly to see 
maximum and connued benefits. Literally no one wants dull, uneven, broken 
out skin. But the good new is, you can peel anywhere, anyme in 10 minutes 
or less. 

You are giving a big 
presentaon tomorrow 

morning. 

One last thing: Peels are not masks. The basic difference between a mask and a 
peel is like the difference between adding and subtracng. Peels, as the name sug-
gests, gently subtract the outer most layer of damaged skin cells and dirt to reveal 
the fresh new healthy skin underneath. Masks add moisture or absorb oils.



When you need me me.

You’re going out to a 
party and want to glow. 



Skin Classification

Learn the Fitzpatrick Scale 
In 1975, Dr. Thomas Fitzpatrick, MD, PhD developed this standard scale 
where he used genec disposion, skin color, eye color, and tolerance to ul-
traviolet light to classify skin-tones. This scale categorizes your risks for irri-
taon, burns, and hyperpigmentaon and determines how your skin will 
react to various skin peels and treatments. Even the emoji skin variaons are 
based on the Fitzpatrick scale! No maer where you fall on the Fitzpatrick 
Scale, the Ellen Lange Retexturizing Peel is safe for you. 



TYPE I

Shades:
Light, Pale White

Risks:
Always Burns, Never Tans



So now that we’ve conveyed the science, convenience and ease of peeling, 
we’re finally going to tell you all of the benefits you can expect from a skin 
peel. 

What’s in it for Me?



Is This Your Reality?
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